Hi Folks,

We just updated the Dakota Matrix website with **48 specimens**, most of which are from the newly acquired Don Cooke collection. Some of the highlights include:

- **Sylvanite** – Colorado  
- **Commancheite** – Texas  
- **Bayldonite on Anglesite** - Tsumeb  
- **Briartite** – Kipushi  
- **Fluorite** – Austria  
- **Jamesonite** – Cornwall  
- **Malachite ps after Azurite** – Tsumeb  
- **Pyromorphite** – Wheatley  
- **Reddingite** – Brazil  
- **Smithsonite** – Kelly  
- **Topaz** – Nigeria  
- **Elbaite** – Himalaya  
- **Vanadinite** – Texas

Please click here for the link:


Our next update will be next **Thursday, Dec. 17th**.

We are still uploading five minerals everyday as part of our “**Daily Five**” program. We also starting “**theme**” updates and publish these at random times.
We want to take this time now to Thank all of you for your continued business throughout the year.

Have a safe and Merry Christmas season!!
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